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THE CHALLENGE Towards Reaching out to the
OF SCEPTRE
safer cycling
secrets of Mars
The National Safe Cycling
Campaign organised by the Royal
Society for the Prevention of Accidents continues to attract new
entrants and there are now over
233,000 children who have passed
the Cycling Proficiency
Test,
Glasgow heading the list with
nearly 7000 successes.
The Safe Cycling Campaign is
part of the great national effort to
ensure that all young cyclists are
able to ride efficiently.
Since i! started, teachers, police,
Road Safety officers, and cycling
clubs all over the country have
sponsored special courses at which
practical
training, films, and
demonstrations have been given.
The number of entrants is increasing every month and it is
hoped that eventually all young
cyclists will take the Test.

„ \

fllllllastfi
At the beginning of August the
British yacht Sceptre was hoisted
aboard the Cunard freighter Alsatia at Southampton—with
all her
20 sails, spare mast, spars, and
gear—and was, shipped to the
United States for her attempt to
win back the America's Cup for
'Britain on September 20. It was
the first time that a challenging
yacht has not had to cross the
Atlantic under her own sail, and
for tliis reason British hopes of
success are higher than they have
been since America
won the
trophy 107 years ago.

Sceptre was not fully tuned up at
that time, and if the experienced
Mr. Thom had been sailing the
challenger, he would have probably beaten Evaine.
When Sceptre crosses the line
against the American defender on
September 20 at Newport, Rhode
Island, it will be up to her crew.
The yacht is fit for the job, but
it will take perfect teamwork
among the crew to win back the
America's Cup.
The Americans have not yet
decided which of their twelvemetre yachts will defend the Cup.
Three yachts—Weatherly, Colum{»}CEITRE is a real racing machine; bia, and Easterner—have been
that is how she is described specially built for the event; and
by American yachting expert these
three, together with a
Carlton Mitchell, who sailed in famous pre-war yacht, Vim, have
her. during, her trials. He also been engaging in a series of
says that " She is lovely under the eliminating races to decide which
hand, easy to steer, showing not will meet Sceptre in the actual
the slightest tendency to take competition.
charge."
This eliminating competition has
In her British trials Sceptre did seen giving the American crews
badly at the start. When Mr. '•battle''
training
which the
Herbert Thorn in Evaine beat her British crew cannot expect to get.
.five times out of five, there was On the other hand the Sceptre
an immediate outcry that she was crew have been working together
not the boat for the job; but for.months in British waters, and

Man's attempt to send a rocket to the Moon ended in'
smoke a jew weeks ago. It was the first of what the
Americans call Lunar Probes. Four other attempt's are to
be made during the next jew months, and indeed a second
rocket is scheduled to be launched this weekend.
Meanwhile (writes a Science Correspondent), plans are
being made to penetrate even farther into Space—to project a vehicle containing scientific instruments which will
provide information about the planet Mars.

Once on its way, the vehicle
ALREADY there are man-made
•**• satellites circling our globe. would be controlled automatically
Before long we may hear that by an electronic brain set to carry
a rocket has reached the Moon. out a pre-arranged sequence of
And the day may not be far dis- manoeuvres. At frequent intervals
tant when manned satellites will the brain would check its course
by the stars..
be in orbit round the Earth.
Looking ahead to
such a time, two
American
students,
Richard White and
Henry Hebeler, recently described to
the American AstroREAL ENTHUSIAST
nautical Society the
One boy who has shown excep- kind of space vehicle
tional enthusiasm is John Nock which might explore
of Warrington.
the planet Mars.
John did not turn up for one of
The vehicle would
the lectures and the instructing be assembled on a
Police Inspector Was told that manned satellite, and
John had broken his leg. Then also launched from
he learned that it was John's it.
As it would be
artificial leg, the result of a rail- launched in frictionway accident, which was broken. less space, the vehicle
The inspector was so impressed would not need to be
by John's pluck in overcoming a globe or a rocket.
his disability that he told Group What is proposed, in
Captain Douglas Bader about him. fact, is a huge disc
Douglas Bader sent John a copy measuring about 40
of his autobiography "Reach for feet
a c r o s s and
the Sky," in which he wrote . the weighing 600 lb. (Oui
message " K e e p up t h e ' Good picture shows the two
Work, Johnny, and good luck to scientists with a model of their
After the vehicle had hurtled
you."
proposed vehicle.)
through Outer Space for about 18
Powered by atomic energy, the months, the electronic brain would
John certainly did so, for he
was one of the 55 pupils of vehicle would surge through space put it into orbit round Mars.
Evelyn Street School, Warrington, at 10,000 miles an hour. Even so,
Images received by radar telewho recently received their Safe a journey to Mars and back would scope would be transmitted to
Cycling Awards from the Mayor. take about three years, for at its Earth, together with scientific data
nearest point to Earth the " r e d from various recording instru>
will also have had about a month planet " is 34 million miles away. ments.
to tune up in America. They
Mars has long held a special
have also been able to practise
fascination for mankind.
We
racing in the waters where the
know that it has an atmosphere
race is to be held, the Americans
and vegetation, and it is thought
having made the yacht Gleam
that it may support some form of
available for this purpose.
life. Indeed, less than 50 years
It was in 1851 that the U.S.
ago a well-known astronomer,
schooner America came across
Professor Lowell, was convinced
the Atlantic to compete for a
that there were " canals " on the
silver trophy offered by the Royal
red planet and that they had been
Yacht Squadron. She won the
built
by intelligent
beings—
trophy, then called the Queen's
Martians. Today his theory is
Cup, in an open competition
held in some doubt, but the time
round the Isle of Wight. In
may not be too far distant when
1857 the trophy was renamed the
we shall know for certain.
America's Cup and presented to
the New York Yacht Club. And
despite 14 British attempts to reTen-year-old Celia Bagnall with
gain the trophy, it has remained
her three pets—Bobtail the rab•here ever since.
bit, Joey the tortoise, and
Tommy the guinea-pig—which
Next week Sceptre takes up the
each won a first prize at a recent
challenge, and British hopes run
show held at St. Anne's Primary
high that after all these years she
School, Virginia Water, Surrey.
will be able to bring back the
America's Cup.
© The Amalgamated Press, Ltd., I9S8

Celia and her pets
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SAILOR IN THE
HOUSE
By the C N Parliamentary Correspondent

became Labour M.P. for South Cardiff
in 1945. He was 33, ambitious, a polished platform
speaker, and his prospects seemed bright.
But a few months later the Labour Government negotiated
the huge American lodn which, in Mr. Callaghan's view, unduly
tied Britain to the apron strings of a powerful ally. With 24
other Labour M.P.s, he opposed it and resigned his unpaid
post of Parliamentary Private Secretary to the Under-Secretary
at the old Dominions Office.
Less than two years later Mr. Callaghan had become Parliamentary Secretary to the Ministry of Transport. After the 1950
election he was promoted to the Admiralty as Parliamentary
and Financial Secretary. Today, with his party in opposition,
he sits in the Shadow Cabinet as prospective Colonial Secretary
and is also a member of the national executive.
TV/TR. JAMES CALLAGHAN

James • Callaghan was born on
March 2 7 , . 1912. His father, ran
away to sea as a boy, joined the
Navy at 15 and became a chief
petty officer, but forfeited his rank
in order to join the former Royal
yacht, Victoria and Albert.
Young James inherited his love
of the sea, but his father had
other ideas, and on leaving school
he became a junior in an income
lax office. From this " haven " he

sMmM
James Callaghan, M . P .
escaped when the war broke out.
A six-footer, he was 27—and he
was in the Navy.
By the time the war in Europe
ended he was a lieutenant aboard
the battleship Queen Elizabeth,
which on VE day was' bombarding the Andaman Islands.
Like many men of his generation who became M.P.s, he had
thought much about the political
shape of the post-war world.
Lieutenant Callaghan sought permission to • fly home from the
Pacific, and, after a bustling campaign at Cardiff, found himself at
Westminster with hundreds of
other Labour men and women all
dedicated to reform.
CLEAR AIMS
The ex-naval M.P. was quite
clear about what he stood for.
Full employment; security for the
weak and the aged; decent housing; equal opportunity for all;
individual freedom; a classless
society. Above all, he determined
that the old British " colonial"
system must go. ..
He soon won a reputation as a
" m i x e r " in Commons debates.
No opponent was too tough or
mighty for him to tackle—even
Mr. Churchill.
One day Mr,

Churchill, then Leader of the
Opposition, chided Mr. Callaghan
for interrupting him from the
Government front bench though
Callaghan was only " a subordinate Minister." Whereupon a
Labour back-bencher was heard to
call Mr. Churchill " a n old fool."
A delightful " r o w " followed.
Mr. Churchill justified his own
remark by saying he had never
heard the word "subordinate"
described as an unparliamentary
expression.
Meanwhile,
the
Labour M.P. had apologised for
his remark about Mr. Churchill,
who,
to everybody's great glee,
observed: " T h e 'old fool' has
accepted the apology " !
£ DISAPPEARING ERRAND BOY
He was proud of the social
transformation wrought in Britain
after the war. The errand boy, he
once pointed out, is " a disappearing species." It was an aspect of
the social .revolution
brought
about not only by full employment,
but
by
the
growing
prosperity of small traders, many
of whom could afford to use vans
instead of boys.
Mr. Callaghan spent a lot of
time when he was at the Transport Ministry driving with lorrymen and sailing with ships' crews
to find out about their working
conditions.
Thanks to the pioneer work of
Mr. Callaghan and the advisory
committee on oil pollution, ships
may no longer discharge oil waste
close to Britain's coasts, and our
beaches are now much clearer of
the sludge which used to spoil
many people's holidays and kill
" millions of seabirds.
FAMILIAR ON TV
Mr. Callaghan has also emerged
recently as a champion of policemen.
To many he will be familiar as
one of the early stars of B B C
Television's In the News.
Not long ago his elder daughter,
Margaret, was one of the teenagers chosen from a thousand
who wanted to appear in the Network Three programme What's
Your Pleasure?
As Mr. Callaghan himself said
some years ago: "Young people
with ability, courage, and gumption have openings on a bigger
scale than I can ever recall." One
can only add that in 13' years he
seems to have come a long way

himself!

The Meteor
Spotters
Every clear night five Kent
schoolboys leave their homes with
deck-chairs and blankets under
Ihcir arms and meet behind the
cemetery in Bexleyheath. There
they spent part of the night gazing up into the heavens.
They make up the only meteorspotting station in England. They
work for the National Research
Council of Canada and it is their
way of contributing to the International Geophysical Year.
Under their leader, 16-year-old
Keith Herbert, they scan the skies
for meteors and record them.
• The information the Research
Council wants is facts about the
amount of light produced by the
meteors the earth encounters,
which will give a clue to their
sizes. • The observations of the
Kent meteor-spotters will be tied
up with the facts recorded by
radar at five stations in Canada.
These work round the clock
throughout the year.
CODE NAME
Keith, who is a pupil of Dartford Grammar School, wanted to
help when the Geophysical Year
began and he offered his services
as a meteor observer.
They were accepted and his
plotting station, with code name
"Holkam," the name of his house,
was set up on some waste land
behind Bexlcyheath Cemetery.
On one night alone Keith's team
recorded 126 meteors, and during
the school holidays they completed 115 watching periods and
spotted 357 meteors.
Keith's ambition is to become
an astronomer. He has been interested in the night sky since the
age of seven, has made his own
six-inch telescope and is now at
work on an eight-inch instrument.

LONDON JUNIOR ORCHESTRA
Auditions
for
the
London
Junior Orchestra, founded in 1927
by Ernest Read, are being held
on Monday and Tuesday evenings,
September 15 and 16. Rehearsals
start on September 19 in the
Duke's
Hall
at
the
Royal
Academy of Music.
Further particulars may be obtained from the Secretary, 151
King Henry's Road,
London,
N.W.3.

OUR HOMELAND

News from Everywhere
Sixteen-year-old Michael Duffield of Huddersfield, who failed
in his "eleven-plus" exam, has
passed the G.C.E. in seven subjects.
The famous Long Market at
Canterbury, destroyed by bombs,
is to be rebuilt as a shopping
centre from which traffic will be
excluded.

Ride for the camel

New Zealand's oldest motorist,
Mr. Walter Reid, aged 98, has
driven more than 250,000 miles,
and has never had an accident.
A
floral
niks
tains

Chesterfield park has a
carpet showing three sputcircling the world. It conover 10,000 plants.

The Band of .the Grenadier
Guards and the pipes and drums
of the 1st and 2nd Battalions Scots
Guards are making a three-month
tour of Canada and the United
States.
STAR-GAZER
An electronic apparatus called
Cat Eye, developed by the U.S.
Air Force, can take photographs
of stars in daylight. It has an
optical amplifier, making it over
a thousand times more sensitive
than an ordinary T V camera.
A fox has been seen taking balls
from the fairway of the St.
Leonards Golf Club, Hastings.
An Elizabethan silver coin dated
1566 was found by six-year-old
Reynold Dootson of Beccles,
Suffolk, while playing in his
garden.
x

Joan Moore of Camden Town,
London, was seen the other day
carrying a young camel. Though
only 12, she was able to make
light work of it because the camel
was a stuffed one—the work of
a local taxidermist.
Britain exported aircraft, engines, and equipment' to the value
of nearly £92,000,000 in the first
seven months of this year.
In the first six months of this
year a total of 498,500 overseas
visitors came to Britain, an increase of eight per cent over the
same period in 1957.

THEY S A Y . . .
J-JUMAN society is suffering acute
indigestion from an overdose
of science.
Lord Boyd Orr
J T is easy to kill a virus. The
problem is how to preserve the
patient at the same time.
Dr. Alick Isaacs, of the National
Institute for Medical Research
"WTE stock stewed octopus, grilled
frogs' legs, roasted caterpillars, chocolate-covered
ants,
fried grasshoppers, and boiled
octopus.
Notice in a store at
Kingston-on-Thames

Cacrnai\on Castle, one of the most
imposing medieval fortresses in Wales

Anti-polio vaccination is soon
to be extended to people up to
the age of 25, and the Ministry of
Health hopes eventually to make
it available to everyone in the
country, irrespective of age. Up
to the end of June, 5,600,000
children had been vaccinated, and
900,000 adults.
Six-year-old Andrew Cameron
Jeffrey is believed to be the
youngest climber ever to reach the
summit of Ben Nevis, 4406 feet.
He made the ascent with the Eastbourne Scout troop, of which his
father is Scoutmaster., •
Canada now has a population
of more than 17 million.

Out and About
J^OLLOWINO

two

newly-born

tortoiseshell butterflies over
the common, I came near a fine
hedgerow bordering a rutted lane.
In it were several elderberry trees,
and several starlings which were
busily • plucking at the purple
berries took alarm and flew off.
They made for some big trees,
where others joined them every
minute.
It was the time when
they gathered in ever-growing
parties before roosting for the
night.
Their loud
twitterings
sounded as if they were all trying
to recount the day's adventures
simultaneously.
It reminded me of D. G.
Rossctti's poem, "Sunset Wings,"
in which he described how clouds
of starlings, "sing clamorous like
mill-waters" in every copse by
-turn, so that:
Each tree heart-deep the wrangling
rout receives;
Save for the whirr within,
You could not tell the starlings
from the leaves;
Then one great puff of wings, and
the swarm heaves
,
Away with all its din. '
They were just like that, as I
watched while the sun set in a
misty splendour. How quiet the
evening seemed when they had all
moved on.
C. D. D.
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NEW NAME ON
THE MAP
A new town, Inuvik, is rising in
the Arctic, in the north-west
corner of Canada's Northwest
Territories.
Inuvik (in Eskimo, the Place of
Man) is about 35 miles east of
Aklavik (Place of the Brown
Bear), a community of Indians
and Eskimos which it will eventually replace.
This is because
Aklavik cannot be developed to
meet the needs of a growing
population.
In three years' time Inuvik will
be the biggest town in the western
Arctic, with homes for 5000
people, big hospital, school with
living accommodation for* • 500
children, and an airport.

Australia—here I come

>*

VL

Philip Conabcer from Hayes, Middlesex, ready to board the"-boattrain for Tilbury on his way to
Australia. He is emigrating under
the Big Brother scheme.

FAR REMOVED
A furniture removal van recently made the journey from
Bcxhill, Sussex, to Belgrade in
Yugoslavia, with the belongings of
the Military Attache" to the British
Embassy there.
The removals
went in reverse when the van
brought back to Bcxhill the goods
of the former Military Attache.

Postman friend
of the clogs
Dogs are notoriously unfriendly
towards postmen, and no one
really knows why. Certainly most
postmen are friendly to dogs, and
one in particular is Mr. Kenneth
Savage,
of
Mountain
Ash,
Glamorganshire.
Already
the
holder of two R.S.P.C.A. medals
for rescuing trapped dogs, he
recently won a third for risking
his life to save his own dog,
Chinnock, which had been caught
down a mountain crevice for three
days.
"
The first time Mr. Savage was
lowered he had to abandon the
attempt because of falling stones.
It. seemed there was little hope
left for .Chinnock.
Then he
noticed that she had changed her
position, and tried again.
He got to within eight feet of the
dog, and after an hour's struggle
in the confined space, managed to
fasten grappling equipment round
her. Both were hauled safely to
the surface.

LITTER LOUT WITII A TAIL
' It seemed that the litter louts
had been extra busy when papers
were found scattered around a
picnic site at Thetford, Norfolk.
A watch was kept, and the culprit
proved to be a squirrel, scattering
paper from litter bins while searching for.titbits of food!

Open day at the
locomotive works
Every year British Railways hold
an Open Day at the Southern
Region locomotive works at Eastleigli, near Southampton. Here
ne enthusiasts inspecting a
of lSnUiu class locomotive.

For the cause of
Justice
The Imge gilt figure of Justice on
top of the Old Bailey needs to
have the London soot cleaned off
now and then. But her scales •
and sword can only be reached
by skilful climbers.

TRAINING M SAIL
The West German Navy has
launched a new sailing ship for
training young seamen.
She
replaces the four-masted barque
Pamir, which sank with nearly all
her complement during a storm in
the South Atlantic last September.
The new ship, built at the Blohm
and Voss yards at Hamburg, has
been named after Gorch Fock, a
famous German writer of sea
stories. She is a 1770-ton threemaster, equipped with radar and
an auxiliary engine, and has been
designed to right herself even if
thrown on h e r . b e a m ends. The
crew consists of 11 officers and
256 ratings, 200 of which will be
cadets undergoing a four-month
seamanship course.
Many sailors, like the German
naval authorities, believe that
despite modern developments in
motive povyer and navigational
aids, the finest basic training in
seamanship is to be gained from
experience in sailing vessels.

Prizes for CN readers
Congratulations to the following
five winners of C N Competition
No. 6 who receive the sports prizes
of their choice: Jennifer Allen,
Bristol; Valerie Meyer, London,
W.7; Lynda Morris, Nottingham;
Robert Webb, Liverpool; and
David Wheatley, Hove.
Fountain-pens
have
been
awarded to these runners-up:
Jane
Blackstock,
Birmingham;
Sheena Brown, Alloa; Graham
Foster, Ossett; Victor Horler,
Rochdale; Leslie Jones, Taunton;
Michael Scott, Gravesend; Rober/
Smith, King's Sorhborne; Rory
St.
John
Webster,
Taunton;
Royston Taylor, Birmingham; and
Keith Wain, Plymouth.
SOLUTION:

H, x, y.

B,

C,

D,

F,

O,

Q,

TOP
,' SOCCER
«
I a new gift and a new
• game from Kellogg's
How to get your Spinning Top and Top Soccer Game
T h e r e ' s one free Spinning T o p in every
packet of Kellogg's C o r n Flakes
m a r k e d like the one shown h e r e — a n d
the T o p Soccer game is on the back
of the packet. You'll find other
exciting games, too, on t h e s i d e of
t h e packet. So ask M u m to look
for these special C o r n Flakes
packets today!
K

«^§g;

' TKe swshine /

6 DIFFERENT COLOURED
SPINNING TOPS
TO COLLECT!

smmarop

ONE IN EACH PACKET I
,

^i<h "^ttA« taste

Gifts Jro give you years of f u n !
SUPER MINICINE
The ever popular and famous combined
MOVIE and STILL projector that operates
from the mains. It comes to you complete
with 6 films and transformer for 84/- cash price
or 5/- deposit and 18 fornightly instalments of
4/10. Post 2/6. There are 300 exciting
colour films to choose from.

MASTER BUILDER

This fabulous polythene brick building
set enables you to easily build Houses,
Castles, Bridges, Ships and AeroOBSMVLIl TAKES OVER
planes, etc., etc. The large bricks are
A bronze plaque, a certificate, made of unbreakable easily cleaned
and a cheque for £180 have; been polythene. No. 0 Set 7/6. No. 1 Set
14/6. No. 2 Set 21/-. All post 1/.
presented to Lieut. Robert Kerr
of the United States Air .Force
LUCAS PROJECTOR
for saving 'a T»33 jet plane from
A reliable mains-operated still procrashing.
jector. Sent (with 6 films and transThe plane was flying ove1!'
former) for 57/- cash price or 5/Japan when suddenly the pilot had
deposit and 8 monthly instalments of
a heart attack. Lieut. Kerr, the
7/3. Post 2/6. Many thrilling films
.radar observer, grabbed the conon space travel, nature studies,
sport, etc. available.
trols and 40 minutes later landed
the plane safely.
Hope Laboratories (Dent. C.N.) 1° Ramsden Rd., London. S.W.I2
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ERNEST THOMSON WRITES ABOUT RADIO AND TELEVISION PERSONALITIES AND PROGRAMMES

Treasure Hunt in the
Welsh
^ H E Red Dragon six-part serial
"starting on I T V next Tuesday
should seem more real than most,
for producer John Rhodes filmed
his location shots on the actual
mountains in North Wales where
the story is set. What is more,
t v h e is also the author of the story,
using his pen-name John Brunton.
It is an up-to-date tale, founded

Present for the
producer
JJENNIS

MAIN

WILSON

recently

produced
Six-Five
Special
. from Douglas, Isle of Man, and
he invited the Douglas Jive Club
to be the audience on the spot.
The members' were so . grateful
that they made him a present of
a Manx cat.
" I got a cable the other morning," Dennis told me, "saying the
cat had left Douglas and was flying by Pionair to London Airport.
As a B B C van happened to be
going to the airport, we didn't
have to keep the pussy without a
tail waiting. Now ' Speshul'—
that's.his name—has settled down
happily at our home in Blackheath."

T H A T extra B B C Children's T V
visit to London Airport I told
you about recently takes place
on an ancient legend, about a next Tuesday.
brother and sister spending their
Producer Douglas Fleming found
holidays in the mountains with an there was such a great deal to
elderly couple who are threatened show viewers on the training of
with the loss of their cottage. air crews in the August 12 proThe youngsters find an old docu- gramme that he simply could not
ment containing clues to hidden fit in the cabin crews.
treasure. The search for it leads
So they have their turn on
to Merlin's Fortress and a battle Tuesday, with the T V cameras at
of wits with two Americans bent London Airport to show- how
on getting possession of the stewardesses and others learn to
cottage.
make air trips comfortable and
Sixteen-year-old Ann Castaldini enjoyable for the passengers.
is playing the part of the sister,
In our picture stewardesses are
and 17-year-old Scot Finch has seen at the Cabin Services Instructhe brother's part. Scot, by the tion Unit at Heston, Middlesex,
way, has just won a University- during training in the serving of
scholarship.
meals.
John Rhodes filmed his backgrounds on the hill called Nantgwynant (Vale of the Waters) in
Caernarvonshire, reputed to be.
Merlin's stronghold, where the
British king Vortigcrn took refuge. JNJOMERODY always seems to be inventing a new T V quiz game.
John Rhodes, incidentally, told
me he started a real treasure hunt The latest is Dotto, which begins
in the mountains. While there he in A T V on Sunday.
The" game is based on the
hid some money, passing on the
news to three nieces and a nephew familiar children's puzzle of comwho he knew would be holiday- pleting a picture by joining up a
making there soon afterwards. number of dots. Two competitors
Sure enough, a postcard reached are shown a board on which are
him the other morning reporting 50 dots; when connected, these
will form a well-known face. Each
the discovery of the treasure.
competitor can decide whether to
answer a five-point question, an
eight-point question, or an"even
more difficult one—ten points. If
Ben the Beachcomber are played the correct answer is given the
by one and the same person—31- appropriate number of lines are
flashed on the board, connecting
year-old actor Gordon Rollings.
some of the dots and helping
towards the completed picture.
The winner is the one who first
guesses the identity of the face.
There is a £5 prize for every dot
filled in, and as it is possible
(though not very likely) to identify
the face from the dots alone, a
competitor could win £250 straight
away.
The chairman will be Robert
Gladwell, well known to viewers
of B B C Children's T V .

Connecting
the dots

Sergeant and the Beachcomber
J>OPEYE

THE

SA1LORMAN

on

Granada Children's T V on
Mondays and Thuisdays always
leaves me gasping.
So I am not surprised
that even Ben the
Beachcomber,
who
tells yarns between
reels, has to take time
off occasionally for a
breather.
When this happens
his place is then
taken by the stalwart
Police
Sergeant
Copcm, who is company for Mr. Jones
the Parrot. (We see
them together in our
picture.)
Between you and
me, though, Police
Sergeant Copem and

Most curious
J J A V E you ever heard of

AMAZING
TRIANG TRAIN
OFFER
Here is the Train you have been waiting for
w i t h the latest track and a fine mains unit.
The table is just the right size for the smaller
room and your train is always ready to play
with.

FREE GIFT OFFER
Send stamps for 1/6 and we w i l l send you
our full price lists and guide and a free rail
.cleaner. Price list only, 3d.

SOUTHGATE HOBBYSHOP
The Railway

Supermarket

•^
•£
•£
•£

Train Set.
Extra Track.
Mains Unit.
6' 6" X 2' 6" Table
w i t n folding legs.

£9.19.6
or 20/- deposit and ten
weekly payments of
20/-.
Price w i t h o u t table

£6.19.6
(weekly payments
12/9.)

5 The Broadway, Southgate,
London, N.I4
Opp. Tuts.
PAL 4258.

a more
remarkable coincidence than,
in the case of 14-year-old Sandra
Alfred?
She can be heard in
Charles
Dickens'
The
Old
Curiosity Shop, the Home Service
serial, now running on Sunday
nights at 8.30. Sandra plays the
poor little half-starved servant girl,
nicknamed the Marchioness, who,
works at the inn in Bevis Marks,
in the City of London.
The amazing thing is that
Sandra actually lives there, her
father being the landlord of the
inn mentioned in the novel.
Charles Lefeaux, the B B C producer, had no idea of the connection.
•
"Sandra was beside herself with
excitement when she rushed home
to tell me she had been picked
at the audition," Mrs. Alfred told
me.
"She started reading The
Old Curiosity Shop all over again,
and so did I! For years we have
had a big portrait of Charles
Dickens outside the old inn."
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Morning lessons in Schools T V
T H E first morning television for what working life is like, mainly
schools is being started by the through the experience of workers
B B C in the Schools T V term a little older than themselves.
which opens on Monday, SeptemWednesday afternoons will be
ber 22. These morning, sessions given up to Science and Life, and
will be telerecorded repeats of each of these programmes will be
programmes already shown in the repeated on the following Tuesday
afternoon.
morning at 11.20. Spotlight will
The mathematics programmes continue on Thursday afternoons.
will be experimental; the idea is Using Our Eyes, on Friday afterthat they can be used in class- noons, will be aimed at helping
room by teachers who are not children to find extra pleasure in
specialists in maths. The Mon- looking around and spotting interday afternoon maths lessons will esting things that might have
be repealed on the following escaped their notice.
Friday at 11.20 a.m. .
Schools programmes in AssoA new series on Tuesday after- ciated-Rcdiftusion are beginning a
noons, First Years at Work, will weekv later—on September 29. I
be for children of about 14. It hope to bring you "details next
is meant to help them to discover week.

LITTLE WOMEN BECOME GOOD WIVES
"Y^IIAT. happened to those four
. girls—Jo,- Meg, Amy, and
Beth—after the story of Little
Women came to an end? Young
viewers who watched Joy Harington's serial version of the famous
Louisa M. Alcott novel in B B C
Children's. T V last spring must
often have wondered.
We can see the answers in the
story's sequel,-Good Wives, which
begins as a five-part serial in

B B C Children's T V on Sunday.
Phyllis Calvert again plays Mrs.
March (Marmie), the busy, cheerful mother. Kate Cameron and
Diana Day will again be seen as
Meg and Beth, but Amy will now
be played by Jill'Dixon, and the
tomboy Jo by Annabelle Lee.
Noel Hpwlett will be back as the
terrifying Mr. Lawrence next
door, 'and David Cole reappears
as his grandson Laurie.

Crackcrjack gets cracking again
J]AMONN

ANDREWS,

back from
his
American tour, will
be on our screens
again for the start
of another Crackerjack series in B B C
Children's T V . this
Wednesday evening.
This time the resident
artistes will be Pearl
Carr and Teddy Johnson, who are seen in
our picture.
Guest
star of the opening
programme will be
Mr. Pastry—I don't
need to tell you that
is Richard Hcarne—
and
the
first-night
visitors will include
comedians \ R o n n i c
Corbett • and Eddie
Leslie, the Continental
foot juggler Will Carr,
and Bert Hayes and
his Sextet.
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Young artists of TAKING CARE OF YOUR PETS
11. The Hamster
many lands
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Cavalcade, by an artist of 14 at Zagreb, Yugoslavia
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in watching it move freely about
the room.
You will find that the hamster
By Charles Trevisick, F.Z.S,
wilt gradually grow more active in
J N recent years the little rodent Most of them live for about three the day, becoming less of a
called the Hamster has be- years.
nocturnal creature.
come highly popular as an indoor
It is a clean animal and does
The best food for a hamster is
pet. You can get albino, piebald, not smell, so it can be kept as an a mixture of corn, biscuit, brown
and cream varieties, but perhaps indoor pet. As it gnaws wood, bread, carrot, monkey nuts, and
the kind most in demand is the it is best kept in a cage or an any kind of fruit. About a dessertGolden Hamster, which comes old aquarium tank. Generally spoonful is sufficient for a day's
chiefly from Palestine and Syria. speaking, it is best to
It is a most attractive little furry keep only one, for
animal with big, bright eyes not they, fight savagely
unlike those of the Bush Baby; among
themselves.
and, like the Bush Baby, it is The hamster tikes a
normally a creature that sleeps in cosy place to sleep in.
the daytime (when it cannot see and its • cage should
very well) and wakes up in the contain a small nestevening.
box with a hole it can
An interesting feature is a big easily get through,
pouch on either side of its jaw and a sliding door
into which it puts food to carry that makes the box
off and store in its sleeping easy to keep clean.
To make the box
quarters.
really snug, put in
In buying a hamster, try to some hay or torn
choose a plump, healthy specimen newspaper, or perabout four to five weeks old.
haps an old clean sock.
When you go to pick up a feed. Make sure that any food
hamster for the first time be very remaining in the nest-box has not
gentle; approach it slowly and let gone bad, as it is likely to cause
it get used to the smell of your stomach trouble. Some hamsters
hand, and it will gradually gain like a little milk, but in any case
confidence. Before long it will they should always have some
This .month hundreds of bird- get on your hand and sit there. clean water handy.
If you have any queries about
watchers and amateur ornitholo- You can then let it run about
gists, all over Europe are taking a table, taking care that it does your hamster, or any other pet,
up their.monthly counting of the not fall off. If there is no cat please send them (with a stamped,
wild duck on lakes and rivers. or dog in the room you can addressed envelope) to me at the
Meanwhile, biologists are sifting also let it run about the floor; you Itfracombe Zoo Park, North
• the information amassed from the will get a great deal of pleasure Devon.
statistics compiled in previous
years. The latest of these surveys
compares the counts made in
Britain, Denmark, and Germany
of the common wild duck or mallard.
Reporting their results,' the International Wildfowl Research
Bureau state that among the mallards more drakes than ducks were
noticed In spring and autumn, but Dinky Toys No
in summer the proportion was
deceptive because during the
moulting season the drake becomes
shy and is less easily seen.
During the winter migration, the
females were found in a slight
majority because they were probably more sensitive to frost than
the drakes.
PACKARD C L I P P E R . This model of one of

AH eyes on the
wild duck

Two exciting new Dinky Toys
\ out this month!

Three Sisters, by a nine-year-old of Calcutta
Young artists and craftsmen of
many lands have contributed to
the International Exhibition of
Children's Arts and Crafts which
begins a nine-month tour of
Britain this week.
The exhibition can be seen at
St. Pancras Town Hall, London,
until September 20. After that it

mti

will visit Birkenhead, Salford,
Manchester, Darlington, Wolverhampton, Aberdeen, and Coventry.
The news of the coming
exhibition drew some 3800 entries
from 30 different countries, and
the selection committee finally
chose about 400 pictures and 100
pieces of craft work for the show.

GOOD SAMARITAN SHIPS
Three little motor-ships built at
Auckland with money given by
tens of thousands of New
Zealanders will lead a Good
Samaritan life carrying doctors
and nurses from island to island
in the South West Pacific.
They will serve the Lepers'
Trust Board, which looks after
thousands of stricken people1 in
the Pacific; Islands between New
Zealand and the Equator.
Two of the vessels have already
begun their, work in the British
Solomon Islands Protectorate. The

third is still under construction,
• They have something in' common besides being sister ships.
Their names are Fauabu Tworncy,
Qzama Twomcy, and Mala
Twomey, after Mr. P. J. Twomey,
M.B.E., of Christchurch, New
Zealand, who has devoted his life
to founding and guiding the
Lepers' Trust Board. Fauabu and
Ozama are mission stations of the
Solomon Islands, and Mala is a
shortened version of Malaita, one
of the big islands of the Solomons
group.

DUCKLING LOSSES
In Europe, the mallard may lay
eggs from February to September,
but most of the ducklings hatch
in the first ten days of May. It
takes the duck twelve days to lay
a full clutch of a dozen eggs,
June broods being smaller than
those of April and May.
At first the wild duck family
averages about eleven ducklings,
but enemies, the weather, and
other causes of loss reduce this to
six or seven in the first week or
two. If her brood is reduced to
only one or two ducklings the
mother often forsakes it and starts
a new clutch of eggs. As mother
duck and young are hostile to
other broods of ducklings, the
changelings cannot form creches
like the. shclduck in summer.
The average successful mother
duck rears just over five ducklings;
but from 19 to 24 per cent of the
wild duck in summer, do not nest
at all.
E. H.

America's finest cars is reproduced in amazing detail
even to the twin rear lamps! Transparent windows,
white tyres and two-tone body add to the interest of
this magnificent model Length" 4f" Price 3/6 (inc. tax)
Dinky Toys No. 1 8 2

PORSCHE 356A COUPE. This miniature model
reproduces with great accuracy the handsome lines and
sle6k, sturdy appearance of the rear-engined Porsche.
Spin the free-running wheels, see the tread on the
tyres, look through the transparent windows —this
model's a marvel!
Length 3^" Price 2/11 (inc. tax)

keep on co.lo^ing DINKY

TOYS

Made by MECCANO LTD. LIVERPOOL
* Send for the DINKY TOYS COLLECTOR'S LICENCE
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3 COMMONWEALTH P^
CMUXLSI
of
Austi. ilia's six
°
Stales, the island of 'las-,
mania has an aiea of 26.215
squaic miles—roughly four-fifths',
the si/e of licl.iml. 1 he population numhcis about 330,000, nearly
all of Untish ilcscent, and a thiul
ot them live in Hobait, the
capital, whicli has one of the
finest natuial haiboms in the
wo i Id.
, 1

1 ASM\NIA was discoveicd in

1642

by the Dutch marinei Abel
Tastnan, who called
it Van
Diemcn's Land in honour of the
'Governor of the Nelhei lands
East Indies. It was not found to
be an island until 1798, when a
Uncolnshiic-boin e\ploiei, Geoige
Bass, mailed thiouyli the Stuit
scpaialing it fiom the mainland,
l i v e yeais later the fust while
settlement was established neai
llobart by a paity sent liom New
South Wales. Moie seltleis fol-

Hop kiln at New Norfolk
Hobart, on the Dcrwcnt River, with Mount Wellington beyond

<v

i m
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A District Agricultural Officer at a school explains the points of a dairy cow
The tall tower of St. David's Cathedra), Hobart—one
of the many fine buildings of Tasmania's chief city

Lake St. Clair, in one

^"1 ^"- ^
rmptjiii'; frcshlj-gathered apples into cases

Government House at Ilobarl, the Tasmania
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lowed, and. in 1825 Van Diemcn's
Land was made independent; of
•N.S.W. and became a separate
colony. Twenty-eight years later
its name was changed . to Tasmania.
In 1901 it joined the
Commonwealth, of Australia.
R I C H in forests and mineral resources, with a fertile soil, a
beautiful and varied landscape,
a n d . a fine climate, Tasmania is a
favoured land and highly prosper-

:i capital

Blossom time in the famous auplc district of the Huon Valley

Cradle Mountain and Dove Lake in a magnificent national park
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AT THE HOUSE OF
SHELLS
Diving for shells and coral is world, and gradually their house
not just a hobby for Hugh Read began to look like a museum, with
of Cairns, Queensland.
It is a boxes of shells and showcases in
full-time job, for Hugh lives at every spare corner. Young Hugh
the House of Ten Thousand labelled each shell with its scientific name, all the time learning
Shells.
His r parents' interest in con- more and more about the many
chology, or the study of shells, species. In the collection are shells
began seven years ago when Hugh
was a schoolboy of 14. As mem- ranging in length from one-32nd
bers of the North Queensland part of an inch to 24 inches. There
Naturalists' Club, the Reads used are smooth shells, shiny .shells,
to spend their weekends on the spiny and prickly shells of every
Great Barrier Reef, searching for shape, and hinged shells looking
various kinds of shells. Hugh him- like butterflies poised for flight.
self loved to wander about the ' H u g h became an expert diver,

Rush weaving
in Suffolk
In the small town of Debenham,
Suffolk, a group of craftsmen and
craftswomen have revived the
ancient industry of rush weaving,
and in the past ten years have
produced a variety of useful
articles, including floor coverings
and woven baskets, which have
found their way to many countries, principally America.
The rhythmical clatter of the
hand looms attracts the visitor,
who can see, through the windows,
matting of every size and variety
of weaves being made. The warp
is supplied by enormous reels of
flax, dyed red, gold and blue,
while the weft is of green and
gold rushes.
Nimble fingers plait the specially
pliable reeds and rushes of the
River Stbur into circular table
mats,
which
are
afterwards
moistened and hammered into
perfect shape in a mould.
Piles of baskets lean crazily
towards each other under lines of
fringed table mats hanging from
the rafters, and rolls of golden
matting lean against the walls.
Cheaper foreign examples of
woven rushwork are on the
market, but for design and durability nothing can equal the
workmanship of this small group
of Suffolk craftsmen.

enthralled with what they saw that
the Reads decided to build a
special room for the collection, and
it has now become one of the
leading attractions
of Cairns.
During the tourist season hundreds
Hugh Read and his mother with two huge shclk
of people arrive each day to see
exposed coral reefs at low tide, and would Arid alt kinds of what the guide book describes as
gazing into rock pools and turning treasure in the multi-coloured " 10,000 of the world's most rare
over countless stones in quest of grottos of the Barrier Reef. Over and beautiful shells scientifically
unusual specimens. Sometimes he the years he has collected more and artistically displayed."
would get up in the middle of the than a hundred species of beautiHugh Read and his parents take
night and go looking for shells by ful coral, some as delicate as lace, turns in conducting tourists around
and others of fantastic shape.
moonlight.
the collection, explaining alt the
The Read collection became corals and sea ferns and shells. As
The Reads would bring, their
treasures home and find out their widely known, and one day the it result they lead a most interestnames. Then they started, ex- Australian Tourist Bureau asked ing life, meeting people from all
changing shells with other en- Mrs. Read whether visitors might walks of life and from many
thusiasts in far corners of the come and see it. They were so lands.

n airliner with
three jets
T*r**'*ilai*ii.
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Pans in half-an-hour, Rome in
two hours, Athens in a morning. Flight times such as these
will be commonplace in 1964, when
British European Airways introduce their fleet of 600 m.p.h. Airco
121- jetliners.
A clean-looking low-wing monoplane seating 100 passengers, the
Airco 121 is the first airliner in
the world to be powered by three
jets.
These are grouped- at the
rear of the fuselage, one on either
side and the third at the base of
the fin. Big advantages of this
arrangement are that the cabin
is quieter and the wing is kept

fiee of engine nacelles—lesulting
in a higher performance.
Three engines were chosen, as
two would have provided insufficient power, and four would have
been uneconomical.
The engines chosen are Rolls-,
Royce RB 141s, notable for their
quietness.
The Airco 121, which is to be
produced by the new Airco Manufacturing Company—formed by
de Havilland, Hunting Aircraft,
and Fairey Aviation—will be used
by B.E.A. on inter-city routes in
Britain as welt as on continental
routes.

Following the pioneer

GOOD COMPANIONS

On September 11, 1928,! Sir
Charles Kingsford Smith made his
pioneer flight across the Tasman
Sea from Australia to New Zealand. T o commemorate the 30th
anniversary of that event there is
to be a flight over the same route,
Sydney
to Christchurch, by
Tasman Empire Airways. Among
the passengers will be people w h o
were prominently associated with
the pioneer flight, and the plane
will also carry special mail,
Australia and New Zealand both
having issued stamps to mark the
anniversary.

Annuals are bright companions
for winter evenings, and among
the brightest of them is the Billy
the Kid Book of Picture Stories
1959.. It is packed with thrilling
yarns of the old Wild West, and
is beautifully illustrated.
Equally good as a companion
for girls is The School Friend Annual 1959. Here smiles arc
blended with excitement in picture stories, and in tales of school
life, adventure in faraway lands
and in bygone times. At 7s. 66.
each, these Annuals are grand
value for money.

LOUIS PASTEUR—picture-story of one of the world's greatest life-savers (11)

The boy, Jupille, recovered, and the news of
Pasteur's successful preventive treatment against
rabies spread to other lands. Many people who
had been bitten by mad dogs came to his
laboratory. He supervised their treatment by
his assistants, and helped those who were poor,
or who could not apeak French, to find accommodation in Paris. Doctors, too, came from
distant countries to study his methods.

One day a girl was brought to him who had
been bitten 37 days before—too long for him
to have much hope of preventing the onset of
rabies. If lie tried to save her and failed,
people might, lose faith in his treatment. However, he yielded to the parents' entreaties and
inoculated her. But she developed the disease
and died. He stayed at her bedside all the
time, and burst into tears when he left the house.

This one failure in no way lessened the world's In March 1886 a mad wolf roamed a district
confidence in Pasteur, and not long afterwards of Russia, savagely biting everyone it met.
four American children who had been bitten Nineteen people received terrible wounds from
by a mad dog set sail for France. When the its powerful jaws, one of the victims being a
youngest of them, aged five, had his first prick priest who was attacked as lie was entering his
with the syringe he asked, " Is that all we havo church, The local authorities decided to send
come such a long journey for ? " But that them all to Paris, in charge of a doctor, for
and several more inoculations saved him and treatment by Pasteur. But when they arrived,
his threo companions from developing rabies.
five were already very ill.

What can Pasteur do for these unfortunate people?

See next week's instalment
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A new craze, has started at Linbttry Court.' all the boys arc busy
making paper chains and Christinas cards.
Jennings makes an
unflattering sketch of Mr.' Wilkins
in his geography book, and before
he has time to erase it, the master
arrives to give a geography test.

14, The plan
T ^ H E geography' test occupied
-^
most of. the lesson. Jennings
was thankful.that he had done a
certain amount of revision in his
own time, for he found that he
could answer most of the questions reasonably well. Indeed, he
finished the test with ten minutes
to spare.
This was all to the good, for it
meant that he could now devote
the rest of the time to a problem
that demanded his immediate
attention—the question of what
to do about the assistant masterpiece. Obviously, if Mr. Wilkins
was not . to sec his portrait, the
drawing must be rubbed out or
removed before the books were
collected at the end of the lesson.
Perhaps if he were careful he
could cut the page out without
. being seen.
He glanced at the master's desk.
; Mr. Wilkins was immersed in an
atlas. Now was the time!

Tell-tale

page

Jennings slipped the book into
his desk, leaving the. lid raised as
a cover for his operations. Should
Mr. Wilkins chance to look up
from his reading he might well
think that his pupil' was getting
his books . ready for the next
lesson. From his trouser pocket
Jennings extracted his penknife
and opened the blade. Then he
folded the tell-tale page along the
margin and inserted the knife
blade in its fold.
"Jennings!"
Mr. Wilkins' voice rang out so
suddenly that the boy jumped as
though he had been stung.
"What are you doing inside that
desk?"

•

filling in time—er—cutting a piece
of paper, sir."
Mr. Wilkins' mind leaped at
once' to the wrong conclusion.
"Cutting up paper, eh?
These
Christmas decorations are getting
completely out of h a n d ! " lie
barked.
"It's bad enough with
you boys spending all your' free
time on these everlasting contraptions, and I'm certainly not going
to have you doing it in class,
whether you've finished your work
or not."
" N o , sir."
"Bring that penknife up to me.
I shall confiscate it."
With a slow tread Jennings
approached the master's desk and
placed the penknife in
Mr.

• • • • • •

• Jennings' face was a picture of
guilty confusion as he shut the
exercise
book
and
hurriedly
pushed it under the brown paper
which he was intending to use for
Christmas decorations.
"I—er—I wasn't really doing
anything, sir. Nothing much, that
is," he faltered.
" D o n ' t prevaricate, boy. And
don't talk to me over the top of
the desk!"
Obediently Jennings closed the
lid.
" N o w then, what's that penknife doing.in your h a n d ? "
"This knife, sir? Well, you see,
I'd finished the test and I was just

A sudden terrifying suspicion flashed
into Jennings' mind
Wilkins' outstretched hand. "Shall
I be able to have it back at the
end of term, sir?" he inquired
anxjously.
"That's for me to decide," came
the curt answer.
, "But, sir . . . "
" D o n ' t argue with me. You've
caused quite enough distraction
already when other boys are still
working,"
Mr.
Wilkins
said.
"That being so, you can leave the
room and stay out for the rest
of the lesson."

stood aside to let him pass, and
as he did so he caught sight of
the pile of exercise books tucked
under Mr. Wilkins' arm.
A sudden terrifying suspicion
flashed into Jennings' mind, and
his hand shot up to his mouth in
alarm.
Supposing, just supposing . . .
In a state of. wild panic he
dashed into the classroom and
collided with Bromwich I, who
was making for the door.
"Hey, Bromo, quick!
Who
collected up the books after the
test?" he demanded.
" I did. Old Wilkie told me
to,"
Bromwich replied.
"You
needn't worry about your book;
though. When I saw it wasn't on
top of your desk I rummaged
about inside till I found it."
• " What!"
Jennings stared at'
the book collector in wide-eyed
horror. "You—you mean you
actually took my book out of my
desk and gave it to Old Wilkie?"
"Well, of course I did," the
elder Bromwich ' replied.
"You
want to have your test marked,
don't y o u ? "
The full horror of his plight
swept over Jennings like a tidal
wave:: " You great big addle-pated
clo'dpoll, B r o m o ! " h e stormed.
"What on earth did you want to
go and do a thing like that for?"
The elder Bromwich stared at
him in bewilderment. " N o harm
in getting your book out of your
desk, was there?"
" N o h a r m ! " Jennings echoed
bitterly. "It only so happens that
you've given Old Wilkie a comic
drawing of himself with his. name
underneath in large letters. He'll
go through the roof like an IIb o m K w h e n he sees it."

Silent

just imagine what he'll say when
he.see's it."
" H e mustn't see it—ever!" Jennings cried in resolute tones. " I
must get hold of the book and
rub it out before he starts marking the test."
The decision, though admirable
in theory,. was fraught with certain . hazards when considered
from a practical point of view,
To begin with, nobody could tell
for . certain, when Mr. Wilkins
would begin marking the test, and,
furthermore, the task of erasing
the drawing could be done only
when the staff room was empty
and the masters were engaged in
other parts of the building.
" I shall go along to the staff
room with a piece of india rubber
and knock on the door," Jennings
announced. .

Doubtful

plan

Darbishire
pursed
his . lips
doubtfully. " I should use your
knuckles. No one. will ever hear
you tapping with a bit of bungee,"
he Slid.
Jennings rounded on his friend
warmly.
" D o n ' t be so stark
raving haywire, Darbi!
The
bungee is only for rubbing out
the. drawing if there aren't any
masters'there."
"Yes, but supposing there arc?"
" I n that case I shall go back
and have another shot later."
After some discussion, it was
agreed that his chance of success would be increased if Jennings had a secret band of helpers,
and eventually they produced a
plan whereby all four boys, if

necessary, would visit the staff
room in iturn.'
"
It might'well be that the first
boy to present himself at the
staff room would find the room
occupied; and having made some
ingenious excuse would then have
to withdraw from the operation,
lacking any reason for a further
visit. The second person might
possibly share the same fate if
luck was against him; and even
possibly the third. But with four
boys all timing their visits and
varying their excuses, surely one
would be bound to succeed!

Best

time

Upon reflection they decided it
was unlikely that Mr. Wilkins
would begin marking the tests
until the boys were in bed, for-it
was known that he was on duty
that evening. The best time for
the operation would be during the
half-hour before the dormitory
bell,- when the master on' duty
might well be occupied making his
routine tour of the building.
"That's what we'll do, then,"
Jennings decided when the plan
had been thoroughly discussed.
"We'll synchronise our watches so
we don't all get there at the same
time, and we'll draw names out of
a hat to see who goes first."
"Wow!
How super!"
The
conspirators' eyes sparkled with
excitement. Synchronised watches,
split-second timing, and the drawing: of lots raised the whole
project • to the level of a secret
commando raid. Here was an
adventure calling for stout hearts
and nerves of steel! .:
To lie continued

frustration

Bromwich I emitted a little
whistle of sympathy.
"Phew!
Super sorrow," he apologised.
"Still, you can't blame me for it.
How was I to know what you'd.
done?"
There was no time then to discuss the matter further, for. at that
No danger
Outside in the corridor Jennings moment Mr. Carter arrived to
reviewed his fortunes. Apart from take an English lesson; and all
losing his penknife, things hadn't through the two remaining periods
gone too badly, thanks to Mr. Jennings had to sit and chafe in
Wilkins jumping to the wrong con- silent frustration.
It came, as a shock to Darbiclusion.
There was no danger,
now of the drawing falling into shire, Temple, and Atkinson to
his hands, for as , soon as the hear at the end of afternoon
lesson was over he could go back school that the portrait had gone
into the classroom and remove the astray.
evidence to a place of safety
" W o w ! And his name underbefore . . . .
neath in big letters, t o o ! " breathed
Jennings' train of thought was Darbishire in horror. '\What on
broken by the bell sounding for earth are you going to d o ? "
"It's a pity you made it.such a
the end of the lesson, and a
moment later Mr. Wilkins emerged comic drawing," said Atkinson,
from the classroom. The boy shaking his head sadly. " I can
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Chewy! Delicious! Soft Creamy
mint between layers of mouthmelting liquorice. Treat yourself and share them around.
per
quarter
pound
pack. Also loose,

f^ela

fMWI^Htefti isi^^n^^

DUNHILLS
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W I T H QUALITY
APPROVALS

OR PRICE 1/3
WITHOUT APPROVALS
Applicants must, sentl 3 d . for
postage
(Abroad 1/- extra
lt(fgil.)i M o n t h l y s e l e c t i o n s
ctur s p e c i a l i t y .
Adult
collectors catered for. I I you
wish you may join "TIT.E
CODE STAMP C L U B , "
Sub, 1/-, You receive B a d g e ,
Membership- Card listing fine
gifts.. Approvals sent.monthly.
(Postal See. list. 1897.)
Wo a i m to please.
parent s' or Headmaster**
permission required.

WRIGHT'S STAMP SHOP, Canterbury, Ltd. (Dept. 61), Canterbury, Kent. WA

FREE! 33
STAMPS
A World Wide
selection
new and recent issues,
countries including the
new set of Wild Animals
French Somaliland.
•^ THIS SPECIAL OFFER
is for collectors who genuinely want to sec a
pi-iced selection of super stamps on ten daysapproval. Just send 3d. postage and stand by
to receive your smashing gift, the piomiscd
approvals,, with tlie brand new regional stamp on
the envelope.
"Write t o :

(rleisc

tell Jyoio

patents)

Sterling Stamp Service (Dept. CN46), Lancing, Sussex

CHEMISTRY APPARATUS
Send 3d. tamp for

COMPLETE PRICE LIST
«jpv
Booklets:
M ga^ltgl "Experiments"

1 T M O S

P? ntyi'h^vJv IF

/ r

l/2

*' i' V Kr«» v ^ j j Sf" V "Formulae"

feR^P
Jjnjv*'1|r

ESssByU^TiP

1
1/2
J " Home
/Chemistry"
. / (New E<f.)I/IO
I
Post paid

D C P t f
(Scientific Dept. C.N.)
D b t m
60 H I G H STREET,
Stoke Newingtc n, London, N.I6

lOI

STAMPS

Just send us your
name and address and
you will receive a
wonderful packet of
101 different stamps
also the famous Old
Queen Victoria Stamp
•** o f G r e a t B r i t a i n
ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE together with a selection of Approvals.
Tell your parents you arc writing.
Phase
enclose 3d. postage.

BRIDGNORTH STAMP CO. LTD.
| (Dept. A.50). BRIDGNORTH, SHROPSHIRE.

-FREE50 PICTORIAL S T A M P S
This packet of stamps is given absolutely
1'ltKK to all-genuine applicants for my
superior Approvals, enclosing 4i<l. in
stamps for postage, aiul parents'permission.
Only used Mr. Colonial Approvals.
. Overseas applications invited.
D . L. A R C H E R ( N )
2 Litchfield Way, Droxbourne, Herts.

* Although much in the news
fc these days, 1 fl tt f | A I I n r c h a r ? . <
I stamps of J U n U M N
t » get. 4
• Nevertheless I am now able to offer i
• TWO line large MINT stamps, not only 4
• of Jordan, but U.l'.TT. issues of 1949, i
} showing large Cllobe and various ways of 4
I transporting Mail.
Both sent a t once 4

I ABSOLUTELY FREE! j
f
r
•
}
k
T

to all genuine collectors requesting one j
of my jMscouut Approval selections. I 4
also present purchasers with a SPliCIAJ.. 4
SUItl'IUSK UII'T, worth more than the 4
above, and 1 operate a genuine profit- 4
sharing BONUS KCIEUHli for all customers A

r

inn Viinr

vnoufliinhln

Vf iff ill n f
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STAMP PACKETS OF QUALITY
(All Different)
100 woi-ifi
al12 Ifru-m Island
io N.S-.-W'ales
1/6
Triangulars 2 / 100 Austria ' . 2 / 3 10 Cyprus
1/3
100 ltiissia 5/G 50 1'inlaml
1/3
10 Barbados
2110 ltong Kong 1/3
10 Gold Coast 1/3 25 Philippines
1/6
100 Canada
6 / - 100 Hungary
Sl100 Majta
25/id Kenya
,1/25 Colombia
1/50 U.S.A.
1/6
50 (It. Britain al- 100 India
3/6
io Nepal
a/10 Iceland
, 1/3
25 Egypt
1/3 100 China
1/6
Orders u n d e r 5/- please a d d 3d.
r e t u r n postage.
Full Prico List sent Free. NO APKOVALS.
Orders despatched per return—NO WAITING.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
GIBBONS' SIMPLIFIED WHOLE WOltLD
CATALOGUE, 1958 liDN., 1,579 Pages,
P r i c e 2 1 / - , P o s t a g e a n y w h e r e 1/9.
J. A. L. FRANKS (Dept. C.N.),
7 Allington St., Victoria, London, S.W.I

-PICTURE CARDSWe offer complete sets in clean condition.
50 Fishes
2/9
50 Planes 2/9
2/9
50 Cricket
2/9
50 Birds
2/9
50 Animals
2/9
50 Ships
2/9
2/9
50 Footballers 2 / 9
50 Cars
2/9
50
Butterflies
2/9
50 100
Trains
different cards 3 / - p o s t I r e e .
50 Soldiers
2/9
50
SendCoins
6d. for CATALOGUE
of 1.500 series.
E.II.W. L T D . ( D e p t . " C " ) .
1 2 S i c i l i a n A v e n u e , L o n d o n , W.C.1„

C A N Y O U SPOT THESE DOGS?

WHO'S WHO AT THE ZOO
Keeping the crabs
apart
Q-REAT efforts are being made at
the London Zoo to prolong
the life of the nine giant land
crabs received a few months ago
from Christmas Island. And so
far only one of the crabs has
died, and that from
"natural
causes."
" T h e problem is to prevent
them fighting," Overseer George
Ashby told me. " O f a previous
consignment of a dozen, from
British Guiana, we lost almost
every one .within a fairly short
time. Conflict between the crabs
nearly always results in the loss
of the weaker specimen, the
stronger one wrenching off the
small feeding-claw of its rival, so
that survival becomes impossible.
" W e arc keeping this latest consignment in two separate colonies,
one in the insect house, the other
in the - laboratory, and keepers
always stand by at feeding-time—
the usual occasion for trouble—•
to ensure that no battles occur.
We arc anxious'- to prolong the
lives of these crabs," Mr. Ashby
added, " a s they are not easily
obtainable, and they never breed
in captivity, it being impossible
for them to go down to the sea
once a year to spawn, as they
normally do,"

being taken foe, an early-morning
run by his keeper. The pheasant,
whose paddock is just opposite
.Chappie's cage in the North
Mammal House, must have seen
the husky many times before. But
it was so astonished to meet the
clog out on the path that it turned
and made a beeline back to its
enclosure, with Chappie, on a
lead, in hot pursuit!
The bird
has been transferred
to
the
pheasantry and will remain there
until the fence is repaired."

Excitement
among
the parakeets
The Zoo's colony of a dozen
Quaker parakeets has been augmented by a solitary chick from
the large communal nest hanging
from the roof of the parakeets'
aviary. The chick is the first of
these South American birds to be
hatched this- season, and its
appearance caused great excitement among the colony. All the
baby's uncles and aunts, as well
as its parents, gathered around the

Newcomer to London

TART

(together with free chart in full colour identifying 95 breeds) from:—
R. Harvey Johns, Chief Dog Spotter, 10 Seymour St., London, W.l.
Hease hand this to your teacher who will appreciate
that Dog Spotting is an educational, open air activity
sponsored by The National Canine Defence League \ yV I
to encourage kindness to animals.

ri

Teacher's Name
! Address
...

I

».-»-,_»._.__,__,_,_,_,_,_«,_,__ _ « _ _ _ 22£!i!LaJ.

on

Officials
at -Whipsnadc
arc
delighted with the progress of
Nocturne, the male baby born
early in July to the common
hippos, Henry and Belinda.
"Nocturne is fast putting on
weight," one official told me. " A t
birth he weighed 70 lb; today he
must be almost 90 lb. He spends
most of the day swimming around
by his mother's head, and he is
swimming very well, which is a
good thing as Belinda sometimes
submerges and comes up beneath
him, tipping him over.
But
so far as we can tell, Nocturne
thoroughly enjoys these pranks.
He seldom comes out of the water,
but when he does, we estimate
that he stands about 18 inches
high tnd is well over 2 i feet long.

about £1000."

A slim t-l .tiled chameleon, one of
the smallest of its kind, was recently given to London Zoo by Armantl and Michaela Denis, of
T V fame. Unlike most chameleons, it docs not live in a tree
hut on the ground.
youngster
and
shrieked
their
loudest.
" W e hope there are other
chicks inside the nest, but it is
such a large one (several feet
across), with small separate nests
inside it, that we cannot possibly

JUST A FEW WORDS

spotting right away on the celebrated
S pink dog
form (L523) which your teacher can obtain in bundles of 50

Nocturne puts
weight

"Nocturne, incidentally, is one
of out most valuable babies," the
official added.
" H e is worth

The husky makes
a capture
One of the - Zoo's handsomest
game-birds,
a
Pallas's
cared
pheasant, a large, blue-plumaged
bird with tall and impressive cartufts, has had the unique experience of being recaptured by
another Zoo exhibit—the Arctic
husky clog, Chappie.
" A valuable oriental species, the
pheasant lives by itself in an open
enclosure on the bank of Regent's
Canal," said Mr. Jack Ward, the
phcasantry
headkeepcr. • " W e
keep its wings clipped so that it
cannot normally stray. The bird
escaped because some visitors, sitting on a seat against the pheasant's
fence, kicked a hole in the wiring.
" T h e pheasant waited until the
following morning; then, before
visitors came in, it squeezed
through the gap and went sauntering d o w n M h e public pathway.
Before it got very far, however, it
met the husky Chappie, who' was

examine it," Mr. John Yealland,
curator of birds, told me. " T h e
chick is green, just like its- parents,
and we have already had a number of inquiries from would-be
purchasers.
But it is not good
business to sell them privately.
They are so noisy that they '
seldom make good pets.
The
proper place for these raucous
birds is in a zoo, not in somebody's private sitting-room."

T T E R E is an entertaining way to increase your knowledge of
.-*- words. Each numbered sentence below is followed by three
answers or comments you might make; but, in each case, only one
is correct and shows that you have understood the meaning of the
word in italics. To answer five or six correctly is very good.
Answers are given on page 11
The culprits have absconded.
A—Given themselves up.
B—Done much damage.
C—Run away.

4.

My knowledge of algebra is
rudimentary.
A—A great help.
t)—In the early stages.
C—Thoroughly mastered.

5. The details have been verified.
A—Changed around.
B—Copied out.
C—Proved true..

Rain fell intermittently.
A—From time to time. .
B—Without a break.
C—Farther inland.

6. The interruption was inadvertent.
A—Not generally noticed.
B—Spiteful opposition.
C—Just an accident.

His scrutiny upset me.
A—Too close a look.
B—An underhand attack.
C—Mean with his money.

CRAVEN HILL

The desire of the Children's
Newspaper to help bring about a
keener appreciation by children
of the value of Good Handwriting
is shared by us.
MERCER'S CORRESPONDENCE
COLLEGE has for a long time
helped the careless and untidy writer.

WHATEVER T H E AGE,
HANDWRITING
C A N BE I M P R O V E D .
Our Short Course, prepared by
L. W. Butcher, A.T.D., the Handwriting expert, must lead to better
Handwriting.
WE PROVIDE

"k CHOICE OF STYLE
•fc SIMPLE, EASY TO
FOLLOW LESSONS
•k EXPERT GUIDANCE
THROUGHOUT COURSE
POST this Coupon NOW
MERCER'S C0RRESP0NDENCEC0LLEGE.
I «9 WIMP0LE STREET

•

LONDON W . I .

Please send me your
FREE Leaflet on
BETTER HANDWRITING.
NAME.
ADDRESS..

AGE..
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MRS WATER- VOLE LISTENS

PICK THESE FLOWERS
JTJJOWERS noted for their scent,
And lovely to the eye.
Suggest a place where rogues were
put
In distant days gone by.

Crossword puzzle
HEADING ACROSS. 1 Cats and
dogs, perhaps. 4 Sulk. 8 Reproved. 10 Way out. 11 For
example. 12 Beverage. 14 Probe.
16 Air Training Corps. 18 Female
rabbit.
19 Boon. 21 Urban
District Council. 23 Pronoun.
24 Deceased. 26 Bulwark. 28
Makes a mistake.
29 Greek
name for Cupid.
READING DOWN. 1 Portion.
2 Special entertainments.
3
Ladies are sometimes called the.
fair - — . 4 Muffled.
5 All
right ! 6 Irritated. 7 Rim. 9
Direct. 13 Spring festival. 15
Noisier. 17 Yields. 19 French
for help. 20 A number. 22
Felines. • 25 The top card. 27
Father.
Answer next week.

. FIND THE TREES
Take two consecutive
letters
from the words in each line to
form the name of a familiar tree.
J J U S Y , candle, remove, forest.
Church,
peaches,
partner,
shout.
Tomato, magnet, golliwog, foliage.
Amulet, album, father, ferry.

ALL IS LOST
AT THE CIRCUS
All the missing words in the " ^ y n o lost her slipper?
Who lost her sheep?.
story below are made from one or
Who lost her pocket?
more of the letters
PRIMET.
Who lost his hat, wig,
" J J o w lucky
a m ! " said Jim. cloak?
L O N D O N ......
Canterbury
It was his birthday and,
French
Californian
Who lost their mittens?
wearing a new shirt, with a smart
Japanese
Siberian
given him by his sister, he
SCRAMBLED
EGGS
CHANGED-WORD
SQUARE
was taken to the circus by his
Rearrange the letters in each parents. They sat in an ' upper
of the four words below to form
and had a splendid view.
another word. Then arrange the Later, Jim's father got a
for
new words to form a word-square. them to go behind the scenes. He
congratulated the manager on a
RATS LOPE N A M E TENS
fine show and said that
seemed to him. to
an even
bigger audience.
COMPLETE THE FLOWERS
Can you add a word to each of
the following to form the names
of six flowers ?

•

!••!
"

lit, •*--«*» T&&
!« - * '

•!!••
«:

:

i-ii •!!!!.*•*•*
'.{}{! i

!J

YOU can
build this
ODEL

and

MIXED DANCES
In the list below six dances and
the countries with which they are ^ H . E names on the eggs appear to
associated
have become
rather
• have become jumbled. ' When
mixed. Can you sort them out ? you have sorted them out, name
JIG—Poland.
the bird which is very different
Mazurka—Italy.
from the others.
Bolero—Scotland.
CATCH QUESTION
Czardas—Spain.
"^yiiAT has four legs but only one
Tarantella—Ireland.
Reel—Hungary.
foot?
, ,

JACKO AND CHIMP GET A FRIGHT

" J J E q u ' et > children! I want to
listen to the weather forecast," said Mrs. Water-Vole, popping her head back into the
burrow built low in the river
bank.
,
Three of the babies stopped
their squeaking, but the fourth
said: "Must you? D o come and
play with us instead."
Mrs. Water-Vole almost agreed.
Then something made her go out
and listen to the wireless of the
wild folk once more; to whispers
of the night wind and the weather
gossip of the reed birds.
During the past week she had
been listening for a storm warning.
For if there was another
period of heavy rain the river
would rise rapidly and her nursery
would be flooded. And none of
her babies could swim.
Now, as she listened again, the
night wind turned gusty and the
reed birds fell silent. Then came
the storm warning—a
distant
crackle of thunder in the hills.
She hurried. back into the

LUCKY

nursery. There was only one thing
to be done; but she must not
alarm the children.
"Come along," she cried: " Y o u
are coming adventuring, in turn,
with me."
Gripping one gently by the
neck in her teeth, she hurried out
of the burrov/. Across the river
she swam with him to a high,
hummocky island. There she
scrambled up to a hole above the
flood mark.
She had taken three babies
across safely when it began to
rain, and by the time she reached
the nursery tunnel again the rising,
swirling river followed her in.
"Close your ear flaps quickly,
son," she said.
" W e are going
under water. It is more exciting
that way."
It certainly was. Rut at last
they got ashore.
"Thank goodness I did stop to listen and not
to play," she said as they all
cuddled together in their new
home.
JANE TuoRNicROFr

DIP

THREE NAUGHTY FROGS
J - J O P , Skip, and Jump were three
little frogs
Who were naughty every day.
They paid no heed to their mother
when
She told them never to stray.
Over the meadow they went one
morn
When the sun shone big and
bright.
"We'll travel the countryside,"
they croaked,
" A n d we won't go home till
night!"

SKY HIGH!
(~)NE day a young lady named
Foster
Went to stay on a farm up in
Gloucester.
"Right of Way " in the field
To the bull she'd not yield.
So high in the air he then tossed
her.
,
COCONUT TLANT TOT
"^TIIEN next you have a coconut
shell, try making an attractive
pot for plants from it. Saw away
any broken or rough edges until
the rim is true, and then smooth

All of a sudden they heard a voice
Noisily calling "Quack-quack!"
The three naughty frogs .turned
round at once,
And soon were hurrying back!
HOWLER
Q U E E N VICTORIA was the longest

queen to reign.

WITH

HOME IS BEST !
p n E sparrow likes to build his
nest.
Of feathers, twigs, and leaves,
And he's as cosy as can be
Tucked underneath the eaves.
The tortoise and the snail are wise,
For, when they wish to roam,
They take their houses on their
backs—
They're never far from home!
The squirrel likes to climb, and so
He lives u p in a tree,
While Mr. Mouse prefers a h o l e That wouldn't do for me!
And yet, no matter where we live,
House, tree-top, shell or n e s t Not one of us would change,
because
We all think ours is best!
r

& MORTAR
BU LDING K I T
It enables you to build Garages,
Houses, Railway Stations, Signal
Boxes, or from your own imagination.
All railway models will fit " O "
gai/ge scale. Buildings can be permanent, or dismantled by merely
soaking in water and the bricks It had been so warm and sunny that Jacko and Chimp decided on a camping
used again and again.
weekend in the country. They had just settled down for the night when
there came strange noises from outside their tent. " Oh, dear ! What's
that ? " cried Jaeko, as he sat up in a fright. " What a fearful noise,"
quaked Chimp. " Must be goblins or something." They grew even more
To all owners of
frightened as the flap of their tent began to move—and then three calves
poked in their heads! " Phew! " exclaimed Jacko. Then he grinned.
BRICKPLAYER KIT 3
" What cow-ards we are."
If you want to convert your Kit 3 into
Kit 4, which enables you t o build six
additional models, ask your dealer for,
Accessory Outfit 3A at 27/6.
BRICKPLAYER KITS AT 27/6 A N D 51/6
ARE AVAILABLE FROM G O O D TOYSHOPS, HOBBY SHOPS, A N D DEPARTMENTAL STORES.
If

your dealer cannot supply, write for
address of nearest stockist to :

J. W. SPEAR & SONS LTD.
(Dept.C),ENFIELD, MIDDLESEX

JUST A FEW WORDS

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES
Complete the flowers. London Tride ; Canterbury Bell; French Marigold; Californian
Poppy ; Japanese Anemone ; Siberian Wallflower.
Changed-word At lite circus. . I ; tie ; tier ;
p e r m i t ; it ; merit. Mixed
square
dances. Jig-Ireland ; Mazurka
S T A- K
-Poland ;
Bolero-Spain ,
P O L E
Czardas-Hungary ;
TarnnA M E N
t
c
l
l
a
I
t
a
l
y
;
Reel-Scotland.
N E S T
Pick these flowers. Stocks.
Find the trees. Sy-ca-mo-re ; ch-es-tn-ut ;
ma-gn-ol-ia ; mu-lb-er-ry. All is Lost. Cinderella, Bo-peep, Lucy Lockett, John Gilpin,
Three Little Kittens, Scrambled eggs. Greenfinch ; razor-bill; reed-warbler ; night-jar ;
corn-crake ; nut-hatch. The razor-bill is a
to turn.) sea-bird. Catch ijueslion. A bed.

C To abscond is to hide or get out of the
way, especially to escape the processes of
the law. (From Latin abs, from or away,
and canthre, to hide.)
B Hiulimcntary means in a rough or undeveloped state.
(From Latin rudis,
rough, unformed.)
A Intermittently means not continuous ;
stopping at intervals, (From Latin infer,
• mittcrc, to put asunder, to leave a gap.)
A Scrutiny is close, careful examination ;
a searching look. (From Latin scrutari, t o
search—even t h e rubbish—scruta, rags,
trash.)
C To verify is to confirm or prove to be
true. (From Latin verificare.)
C Inadvertent means unintentional.

(From in-, not, ad, to, and vertcre,

OTHER
WORLDS
J N the evening Mars is low in the
cast and Saturn and Jupiter are
in the southwest. In t h e
I
morning Venus
I
is low in the ;
east and Mercury is in the
east. The picture shows the
Moon at it ntay appear at eight
o'clock on the evening of Tuesday,
September 16.

the edges with sandpaper. Use
four corks as legs, which can be
fixed in position with liquid
cement. When they are firmly set,
you can put little plants in the
bowl, as seen in the sketch, to
make an attractive decoration.
THE SECRET
MY, what excitement there is
in the zoo!
The lions and tigers, the polar
bears, too,
Are singing and shouting the
whole of the day—
While even the hippo's unusually
' gay! -.
The penguins, the monkeys, the
long-necked giraffes
Are filling the air with their loud,
happy laughs—
While large Mr. Rhino, a gloomy
old soul,Now looks just as jolly as merry
King Cole!
The zebras are dancing, the ele• phants, too,
O, what can be happening here
in the zoo?
Well, / know the secret, so listen
to me—
The chimps have been asked to
appear on T V 1
Q
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EW HURDLE FOR PIRIE
J T O R several years Gordon Pirie
has been one of our leading
runners' at all distances from one
mile to six miles. But now he is
turning to a new event for him—
the steeplechase.
With its string of hurdles and a
water-jump, the 3000-metres is one
of the most gruelling
track
events. While in Oslo recently,
Gordon was helped by Olympic
champion Chris Brasher and later
ran his first race in the fine time
of 9 minutes 6.6 seconds.
With the retirement of Chris

Just

yet

Flashbacks

— BUT FOUR OF
TH&-T0TAL CAME
INTHE.SPACE
OF FIVE
MINUTES
— v.Everton.
Sept.lfe,l92Z

&LTH0U<sH NEWCASTLE UNITED WON THE
LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP IN SEASON tqos-og
IT WAS buBNcS THE SAME SOCCEK
CAMPAIGN THAT THE*/ K K E N E O

Fausto Coppi rides in Britain

from

Saturday England's amateur
footballers are due t o ' meet
Iceland on the ground of Southend
United F.C. This will be the first
time an international match has
been .staged in the Essex seaside
resort, and the first time a team
from Iceland has ever appeared
in England.
The countries met for the only
previous time in 1956, at Reykjavik, when the English amateurs
won by 3 goals to 2.
Little is known of the strength
of Icelandic football, although
British amateur teams have been
playing friendly' games against
clubs in that country since the war
years, when several famous professional footballers were stationed
in Iceland.

T H E discovery of latex, from which the more familiar forms of rubber
are now made, should really be credited to the early inhabitants of Haiti.
At the close of the fifteenth century, Columbus was said to have seen
the natives playing with a substance rolled up into a ball, which bounced.
This substance, it was found, oozed from the bark of a certain tree, now
called Hevea Brasilhnsis. Later, in 1615, the Spanish conquistadores
used the same 'gum' to coat their cloaks against the weather and were the
first Europeans to put rubber to a practical purpose.
^
Nearly 300 years "later, sheet rubber was used in making the first
practicable pneumatic "tyre. Invented by John Boyd Dunlop, it was the
forerunner of the famous tyres that bear his name and still lead the
world today.

Think of tyres
and you think of

811/110

THE

HEAVIEST tiEEEAT IN THEIR HlSTOKV
— SUN&Einwo BEAT THEM
9-1 ON DECS, /90S

Footballers
Iceland

FIRST DISCOVERED?

HI'S FIEST VISIT M S AS A YOUNG SURREY PLAYER
IN I93Z-33,BUTHEWAS NOT CALLED UPON 1M TESTS.
EIGHTEEN YEAZS.LATEZ. WEN THIS EARIY
EXPERIENCE HADBEEN ALMOSTFORGOTTENBr
CRICKET FOLLOWERS, BROWN RETURNEb
— AS CAPTAIN OF ENGLAND.

&3WEDONIYI0 60MS

0N

HOW RUBBER WAS

RR.B&OWiNi .

J.MtlNTYRE

J T was only a few years ago that JTUUSTO Copn, one of the world's
greatest cyclists, will be riding
spojtsmen were speculating on
whether a man would ever run a in this country for the first time
mile in less than four minutes. when he leads an Italian side
Today no fewer than 18 runners against a. British and Commonhave done a "four-minute m i l e " wealth team at Heme Hill on Sunand the world record is down to day.
3 minutes 54.5 seconds.
The idol of Italian cycling folEven this time will not be a lowers, Coppi has been racing in
record for long, '' according to European long-distance events for
Franz Stampfl, the famous coach many years. He has won the
at Melbourne University. Within Tour de France twice, the Tour of
three years, he predicts, the record Italy five times, and several world
will be reduced to 3 minutes 50, championship track and road
These
successes
have
and eventually to 3 minutes 44. races.

Doy&fywwM

MAKING HIS fTklRDCKl'i&'ET VISIT TO AUSTKAUA
(fiS MAA/A6K OF THE M-C.C PARTY) IS'

PUYIN6 AS Mi INSIDE FORWARD Fofc
BLACKBURN ROVEKS IN SEASON
1922-2?.

Brasher, the injury to John Disley,
and the loss of form by Eric Shirley, Britain needs new steeplechasers. Once Gordon has mastered the technique of hurdling—
and thus saving.vital seconds—he
may well become our leading
runner in this event.
Although Chris Brasher was
obviously able to give Gordon
much
helpful
advice
about
hurdling, he himself is rather out
of practice. Just before he left
Stockholm to return to this
country he jumped a hurdle again
—"just to revive memories of my
youth"—and slipped as he was
going over. He cut his head and
had t o . have several stitches
inserted.

Faster and faster
in the mile

Patricia Chugg of the W.R.A.F.
takes a fencing lesson from tho
It.A.F. foils champion, Sergeant
William Bradley.

Sporting

brought him fame and fortune,
but also injuries.'
It is claimed that Fausto Coppi
has broken more bones in crashes
than any other cyclist; on two
occasions his injuries were so
severe that doctors told him he
would never race again. But the
lithe - Italian champion is still
riding, and still winning.
The British side will be captained by Yorkshiremah Brian
Robinson, the. only Englishman
ever to win a stage in a Tour de
France race.

Thank

you,

Bengt

"YYIIILE the Irish soccer team
were in Sweden for the
World Cup last June they were
helped by 12-year-old Bengt Jonason, .who lives at Tylosand, a
bathing resort on the west coast.
He ran errands for them,, helped
the trainer to collect jerseys and
boots, acted as interpreter when
needed, and generally made himself useful.
And when the Irish team play
England at Belfast next month
Bengt will be helping again—and
accompanying the team on to the
pitch. For every member of the
World Cup party have contributed
to pay Bengt's fare from Sweden
and thus help to say, "Thank
you." Bengt will be given a week's
special leave from his school.

Girl tennis player of
great promise
" A . N 0 T I I E R Christine Truman."
That was the opinion • of
mahy experts who saw 12-year-old
Celia French winning the Undcr12 event in the London Evening
News Lawn Tennis Tournament.
Celia, who lives at Loughton,
Essex, is the age that Christine
was when she won this event
several years ago. Like Christine,
she has great determination and
concentration—and a very strong
forehand drive.

New Boy Golf
Champion
' J U E new Boys* Amateur golf
champion is 17-year-old Richard
Braddon, a Charterhouse schoolboy who lives at Beaconsfield. A
left-arm spin bowler in the cricket
XI, he is a right-handed golfer.
Eighteen months ago he was just
a novice, and even at school he
has little opportunity for playing
the game. But he has. had excellent
coaching from his father, a former
county player, and from professional John Jacobs.

New head on old
shoulders
The waxwork figure of Stirling Mosa at
Madame Tussaud's was recently fitted with a new head to meet changes
in the popular racing-driver's appearance since lie was included in the collection four years ago.

SPORTS QUIZ
1. How does a cricket umpire
signal a wide?
2. Worcestershire C.C.C. was
once nicknamed
" Fostershire."
Do you know why?
3. " T h e important thing is not
to win, but to take part." Who
said this?
4. Can you name the only
cricketer who has bowled two
consecutive overs in a Test
Match?
5. T o what sport does the term
Stem Christiania belong?
6. H o w l o n g is t h e c o u r s e of
t h e T o u r d e F r a n c e cycle r a c e ?
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